
 

Shads’ inferno  
 Part 2 

 
I look back and I see  
I see the pain I caused you  
But worse I see the fact I fucked up  
Hell this isn’t a simple tale of me saying sorry  
This is me rewriting my infernos  
Why? Because I feel the need too 
You think shads’ is my worse but deep down he’s just another form of me 
I look back in my life 
And I see something, I see something deep  
I tried my best to please everyone  
But it wasn’t good enough  
I just want to die at times  
Being shads’ it’s not easy  
But if I back down then I failed my self  
And with that I leave you this food for thought 
If failure is not an option 
Why do I always seem to fail? 
Even the lord can’t answer me that 
My believes are mine  
And fuck no I won’t change for the better  
I see the truth deep down  
Fuck I could say you changed me  
If I did would that make you happy?  
You see in my eyes you were everything to me  
In my dark world you were the sun 
In my nightmares you were my alarm clock 
I wish I could go back and undo everything  
Shit I'm not even joking you  
This is 100% shad’s being nice 
And please believe me  
Please keep trusting me  
I won’t try my luck on Russian roulette 
I had the world  
No I got ruin  
But to those who can’t work me out  
Trust this I'm here to protect shadow  
I look to the sky  
I look for answers  
But I'm yet to find them  
Mental state of mind  
That’s all this is  
I look back in my life and I realize something isn’t right 
Realize I needed you more  
So please before you screw up this verse please understand I never meant to hurt you  



 

I never wanted to give false hope  
I just wanted the whole nine yards  
I wanted everything that was right for me  
On my list of things to do you can believe beat depression is on there all in caps 
I wish I didn’t cry so hard when you left  
And yeah I'm getting myself out there now  
Got a goal in mind  
Got projects to work on 
Friends fuck friends 
In this  
I'm not alone but I wish I was  
Go to bed just to wake up the next day  
Working 24/7 trying to just to get though  
Every day is just one more day I'm above ground  
Don’t really want to be underground  
That’s not for me  
I'm an artist trapped by hell  
Bound for fail because of people  
I just want to smile again  
 
This was shad’s inferno part 2  
I hope you realize how hard it was to write this  
 
By 
Shads’ 
 
 
 
 
 


